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From humble beginnings in Ormond, Melbourne, with a stock of five dinner 
suits bought with money borrowed from his Aunt, Brian Ferrari could never have 
envisaged that his fledging business would one day be a part of so many families’ 
special occasions. Ferrari Formalwear, still owned and operated by the Ferrari 
Family, has reliably delivered quality formalwear and service for over forty years to 
more than ONE MILLION customers across Australia.

The knowledge gained from being at the forefront of formalwear fashion in 
Australia for so long has enabled Ferrari Formalwear to be the market leader in 
terms of choice, quality, fit and value. Our experience and research into garment 
technology, assembly, and finishing, guarantees the best possible product for your 
special occasion, and with our extensive work with designers world wide we have 
developed the most stunning range of formalwear available in Australia.

To see the full range online or to find your nearest store location and more, check out 
the Ferrari Formalwear website.

Packages
Whether you are planning a wedding, attending a black tie event, heading off to 
the races or attending a school formal, Ferrari Formalwear have the appropriate suit 
package for you.

Ferrari Formalwear offer over 20 different suit hire combinations, including vests, 
long ties, slim ties, bow ties, pocket hanks, shoes and a variety of other formalwear 
accessories in a range of colours and for every budget.

Weddings
Ferrari Formalwear pay close attention to the colours that bridal gowns and 
bridesmaid dresses are offered in and endeavour to make sure our formal 
accessories match or complement your wedding colours.

Your Ferrari Formalwear consultant will guide you through our suit collection after they 
gain an understanding of your wedding theme.

Stay up to date with our latest releases and special offers.
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Suit Hire – How does it work?
Selecting the perfect outfit for your special occasion requires a little bit of Tender 
Loving Care.  That’s where Ferrari Formalwear’s professional formalwear consultants 
will help. 

At your initial appointment we will discuss the dress code of your function and help 
you find your perfect outfit, complete your initial fitting and place your order.

At this time a bond is taken to secure your booking, your suit will be ready for a final 
fitting and collection will take place a few days before the function.

At the final fitting we will ensure that all items fit correctly and, most of all, you look 
great and feel comfortable.  If any changes are required, this can be done on the 
final days before the event.

Finally, the outfit is returned the next business day following the function and your 
bond returned. The cost of dry cleaning is included in the hire fee.

Frequently asked questions

Q: Does Ferrari hire boys’ suits?

A: Yes, Ferrari Formalwear has an extensive range of boys’ suits, accessories and 
shoes from size 2-12 years.

Q: Does Ferrari Formalwear cater to a variety of sizes?

A: Yes, Ferrari Formalwear certainly cater to most shapes and sizes. 
Their smallest men’s suit size starts at 32 and many styles go up to a generous 
size 64.

Q: My best man is overseas and isn’t arriving until a couple of days before 
the wedding. How can we arrange his suit?

A: All he needs to do is visit his local formalwear store or tailor and ask to be 
measured. 
Ferrari Formalwear will place his order based on the measurements he 
provides.  If something needs to be changed after the final fitting, an 
exchange can be ordered.

Retail – Suits and Accessories to purchase
Create your own style with the Ferrari Formalwear retail collection. The collection 
offers a rich array of suits and accessories for purchase in contemporary colours, 
fabrics and styles for every occasion and budget.  Choose from a range of 
traditional dinner, to fashion forward special occasion styles.

If you plan on attending a number of formal events, purchasing your own classic 
black suit is definitely worth the investment.  Alternatively, show off your individuality 
in rich charcoals, blue or subtle pinstripes.

Team your new suit with a matching vest and luxurious silk patterned ties to achieve 
a different look for each occasion.  Visit a Ferrari Formalwear store to view our 
extensive retail range.
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Classic Black Tie

A tuxedo suit is possibly the sexiest, most manliest suit you’ll ever wear! 
While some call it a dinner suit, others prefer calling it a tuxedo. 
Either way, a black tie suit traditionally has a satin trim lapel, white or ivory 
shirt with a formal collar or pleats and a black bow tie. 

Try the Anton style.

Creative Black Tie

Creative black tie brings together the traditional aspects of a black tie suit 
combined with a modern and more vibrant look.  For example, 
 mix the classic black tie suit with a coloured vest and slim tie. 

Try the Milano style.

Formal

Nothing screams style, class and sophistication more than a three piece suit.  
Whether it’s a black tie suit or a lounge suit, formal means VEST.  It’s all about 
complementing the jacket and pants to ensure that lasting impression. 

Try the Cannes style.

Lounge Suit

The lounge suit is more of a casual style of suiting.  There are no specific 
rules – you don’t need a tie, the colour is up to you and light coloured 
shoes are fine.  Lounge suits can also be colours other than black. 
An open neck shirt under a beige two piece suit is totally acceptable.

Try the Barney style.

Smart Casual

Although not advisable for weddings, smart casual basically means anything 
goes.  Suits can be replaced with trousers and jackets are not essential. 
Just remember no denim, no T-shirts and no sport shoes!

Try the Mackenzie with an open shirt.

Dress codes
No one likes to appear at any event under or over dressed. 
When planning a special event or wedding, ensure that your guests are 
made aware of the dress code. Here is a guide:

My selection
After your consultation with your 
Ferrari Formalwear consultant, 
make a note of the items you 
have selected for your event.

Item Style Colour Size

Suit

Vest

Shirt

Tie/Bow Tie

Hank

Cuff links

Shoes

Belt

Sock

Braces

Top Hat

Cane

Other items
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Wedding Check List 

Suits required by Notes

 Groom

 Best man

 Groomsman 1

 Groomsman 2

 Groomsman 3

 Groomsman 4

 Groomsman 5

 Page Boy

 Bride’s Father

 Groom’s Father

 Grandfather

 Grandfather

 Uncle

 Uncle

 Usher 1

 Usher 2

 Usher 3

 Usher 4

 Photographer

 Master of Ceremonies

 Other

 Other

 Other

Wedding Suits
When planning your wedding, remember the extended family and friends who may 
require a suit for your special day.

There is nothing more stunning than a wedding celebration where all of the guests 
are suited up and look amazing.

Asking some senior family members if they would like you to take care of their 
hire suit planning for the wedding will make them feel special.  Regardless of their 
location, your family and friends can be fitted by a Ferrari Formalwear consultant and 
have their suit ready to be picked up with the wedding party suits.

Consider all of your family, friends, guests and attendants when booking your hire 
suits.  As well as the Wedding Party, also think about whoever is giving the Bride 
away, the Father of the Bride and Groom, Grandfathers, Uncles and the Master of 
Ceremonies.

Use the checklist following to ensure you remember all of your family and friends! 
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The exclusive Hire Range 
by Daniel Hechter, Paris.

This exclusive Daniel Hechter range has been 
designed specifically for Ferrari Formalwear 
stores in Australia.  The style and fit is second 
to none and will make you feel amazing the 
moment you try it on.

calais [DH2]
Black self stripe pure wool two button slim fit lounge suit with 
flat front trouser.

Pictured with white spread collar shirt, Calais vest 
& lilac Chase accessories.

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail parties, school Formals

cannes [DH1]
Black pure wool two button slim fit dinner suit, satin trim lapel 
with flat front trouser.

Pictured with white spread collar shirt, Cannes vest, black satin 
slim long tie & white satin hank.

Dress code: Black Tie, Formal

suitable: Weddings, Debutante, Black Tie events
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max [DH4] 
Light grey subtle checkered pattern pure wool two button slim 
fit lounge suit with flat front trouser.

Pictured with matching Max vest, white spread collar shirt and 
white Breeze accessories.

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail Parties, school Formals, Races

zacH [DH3]
Charcoal subtle checkered pattern pure wool two button slim fit 
lounge suit with flat front trouser.

Pictured with matching Zach vest, white spread collar shirt and 
white Breeze accessories.

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail Parties, school Formals, Races
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Suit Hire Collection

classic [100]
Black wool blend satin shawl lapel dinner suit with flat front 
trouser. 

Available in boys’ sizes.

Pictured with white pleated wing collar black button shirt & 
black satin bow tie.

Dress code: Black Tie, Formal

suitable: Weddings, Debutante, Black Tie events

HaRRisOn [zn2]
Black wool blend slim fit two button satin notch lapel dinner 
suit with flat front trouser.

Pictured with Matching Vest F ZN2, white pleated wing collar 
shirt & black satin bow tie.

Dress code: Black Tie, Formal

suitable: Weddings, Black Tie events

anTOn [zn1]
Black wool blend slim fit shawl collar dinner suit with flat 
front trouser.

Pictured with white pleated wing collar black button shirt & 
black satin bow tie.

Dress code: Black Tie, Formal

suitable: Weddings, school Formals, Black Tie events
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ROma [990]
Black wool blend satin notch lapel dinner suit with flat front 
trouser.

Available in boys’ sizes.

Pictured with claret Spirit vest & accessories.

Dress code:  Black Tie, Formal

suitable:  Weddings, school Formals, Black Tie events

manHaTTan [400]
Black wool blend satin trim notch lapel dinner suit with flat 
front trouser.

Pictured with white spread collar shirt, matching Manhattan 
vest & black skinny tie.

Dress code: Black Tie, Formal

suitable: Weddings, school Formals, Black Tie events

milanO [300]
Black wool blend satin peak lapel dinner suit with flat front 
trouser.  
Available in boys’ sizes.

Pictured with white pleated wing collar shirt, silver Breeze vest 
& accessories.

Dress code: Black Tie, Formal

suitable: Weddings, Debutante, Black Tie events
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Suit Hire Collection

Dylan [DT2]
Navy wool blend two button notch lapel lounge suit with 
double pleat trouser.

Available in boys’ sizes.

Pictured with white conventional collar shirt & blue Chase 
accessories.

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail Parties, school Formals

PRince [900]
Black wool blend single button notch lapel lounge suit with 
flat front trouser.  
Available in boys’ sizes.

Pictured with white spread collar shirt, Manhattan vest & red 
Chase accessories.

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail Parties, school Formals
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mackenzie [535]
Mid grey wool blend two button notch lounge suit with flat 
front trousers.

Available in boys’ sizes.

Pictured with ivory spread collar shirt, matching Mackenzie 
vest & lilac Chase accessories.

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail Parties, school Formals, Races

sORRenTO [455]
Beige wool blend two button notch lounge suit with flat front 
trousers.

Pictured with ivory spread collar shirt, matching Sorrento vest 
& ivory Breeze accessories.

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail Parties, school Formals, Races

BaRney [765]
Dark grey wool blend two button notch lounge suit with flat 
front trouser.

Pictured with white spread collar shirt, matching Barney vest.

Retail sales long tie & hank set ZTH018 in burnt orange.

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail parties, 
school Formals

cHicaGO [zn3]
Black wool blend slim fit two button notch lounge suit with 
flat front trouser.

Pictured with white spread collar shirt. (Tie & hank available 
retail only)

Dress code: lounge, cocktail

suitable: Weddings, cocktail Parties, school Formals, Races
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Suit Hire Collection

OxFORD [600]
Black wool blend peak cutaway tail coat with flat front trouser.

Available in boys’ sizes.

Pictured with white pleated wing collar shirt, white Spirit vest 
& accessories.

Dress code: Black Tie, Formal

suitable: Weddings, Debutante

camBRiDGe [645]
Grey wool blend peak lapel morning suit with morning stripe 
trousers. 

Available in boys’ sizes.

Pictured with ivory spread collar shirt, grey double breasted 
morning vest & black Spirit accessories.

Dress code: morning suit

suitable: morning Weddings, Races
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VaRiOus accessORies
sale Only

cOnVenTiOnal cOllaR
WHiTe [s3] iVORy [s8]

sPReaD cOllaR
WHiTe [19W]  Black [19B] iVORy [19i]

PleaTeD cOnVenTiOnal cOllaR
WHiTe [01] 

PleaTeD WinG cOllaR
Black BuTTOns      WHiTe [s12]

PleaTeD WinG cOllaR
WHiTe [s2]

RelisH [Rel]
men’s Only. Black

Riley [RilB]
cHilDRen’s Only. Black

Essentials Collection
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saTin Black [211] *

saTin naVy [802]

saTin Pale Blue [612]

saTin lilac [609]

saTin Plum [810]

saTin Pink [613]

saTin ReD [607] *

saTin cHamPaGne [805]

saTin cHaBlis [204]

saTin iVORy [020] *

saTin WHiTe [236]

saTin silVeR [808]

saTin RanGe- lOnG Ties & Hanks

* inDicaTes slim Tie alsO aVailaBle

cHase ReD [705]

cHase lilac [703]

cHase laTTe [702]

cHase Pink [704]

cHase saGe [706]

cHase Blue [701]

cHase lOnG Ties & Hanks 

TemPO silVeR [304]

TemPO Tan [305]

TemPO WHiTe [302]

TemPO Black [301]

TemPO iVORy [303]

TemPO kiWi [306]

TemPO lOnG Ties & Hanks 

zeneTTi maGenTa [113]

zeneTTi sTeel [114]

zeneTTi lime [115]

zeneTTi cHeRRy [116]

zeneTTi aPPle [110]

zeneTTi GRaPe [111]

zeneTTi Ocean [112]

zeneTTi lOnG Ties & Hanks 

Accessories Collection - Neckwear & HanksAccessories Collection - Neckwear & Hanks some items for purchase only

Team up your suit with Ferrari Formalwear’s 
stunning range of accessories for hire.  Either 
in bold confident colours, or classic and subtle 
designs.  We have an amazing range of Ties, 
Hanks and Bow Ties in an array of colours 
and styles to suit any occasion.
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BReeze silVeR VesT [F904]

Spirit Range of Vests 
with contrasting Long Ties & Hanks

sPiRiT claReT VesT [F106]

sPiRiT iVORy VesT [F103]

sPiRiT Black VesT [F101]

sPiRiT silVeR VesT [F104]

sPiRiT WHiTe VesT [F102]

sPiRiT laTTe VesT [F105]

sPiRiT Black [T101] sPiRiT silVeR [T104]

sPiRiT WHiTe [T102] sPiRiT laTTe [T105]

sPiRiT claReT [T106]sPiRiT iVORy [T103]

sPiRiT lOnG Ties & Hanks 

Breeze Range of Vests with matching Long Ties & Hanks

BReeze VesT nOT aVailaBle in cOBalT

BReeze Black VesT [F901]

BReeze VesT WHiTe VesT [F902]

BReeze VesT iVORy VesT [F903]

BReeze Black [901] BReeze silVeR [904]

BReeze cOBalT [905]

BReeze iVORy [903]

BReeze WHiTe [902]

BReeze lOnG Ties & Hanks 

Accessories Collection
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Victoria
BallaRaT 03 5332 8233

cHelTenHam 03 9584 6129

DanDenOnG  03 9794 5774

essenDOn nORTH 03 9374 1577

FOunTain GaTe (narre Warren) 03 9704 8466

FRanksTOn 03 9783 4451

Glen WaVeRley 03 9886 3995

GReensBOROuGH 03 9432 2611

miTcHam 03 9874 0138

RicHmOnD (clearance centre) 03 9429 4244

New South waleS
alBuRy 02 6021 1128

BOnDi JuncTiOn 02 9389 4292

miRanDa 02 9525 9986

neWcasTle 02 4943 6988

PaRRamaTTa 02 9683 7756

PenRiTH 02 4731 4806

syDney ciTy 02 9264 6574

TamWORTH  02 6766 3227

WOllOnGOnG 02 4226 6544

QueeNSlaND
BRisBane  07 3232 0587

Victoria
melBOuRne 03 9661 1412

New South waleS
casTle Hill  02 8851 5662

cHaTsWOOD 02 9412 0409

PaRRamaTTa 02 8831 3150

ROselanDs  02 9750 1120

syDney ciTy 02 9238 9511

Store locations

QueeNSlaND
asPley 07 3863 2967

BunDall (Gold coast) 07 5531 5311

camP Hill 07 3843 1066

caPalaBa 07 3245 4451

maROOcHyDORe 07 5443 7066

TOOWOOmBa 07 4639 4916

unDeRWOOD 07 3841 8450

South auStralia
eVanDale (spurling) 08 8362 2291

ACT
BelcOnnen 02 6251 3557
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